
 

  
 

 FORWARD 

 
 

The combination of all the holiday celebrations 
with residents living in senior healthcare 

communities makes for a most interesting and 
unique challenge for the Recreation/Activity 

Professional.  Many family members and well-
intentioned friends often become distracted from 
the true meaning of celebrating the holidays by 

worrying about reducing a loved one’s anxiety, or 
protecting everyday routines at special events that 

are anything but routine.  All this to say, it 
definitely takes careful, special organization and 

planning on our part. As Americans, the season of 
Thanksgiving reminds us to share gratefully the 

everyday good things.  Worldwide, fall and 
wintertime holidays such as Hanukkah and 

Christmas bring family and friends together in the 
spirit of giving and human warmth.  Yom Kippur 
marks the culmination of the 10 Days of Awe, a 

period of introspection and repentance that follows 
Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year.  And 

January 1, New Year’s Day, celebrates promise for a 
better tomorrow. 

The celebration of these long-standing traditions 
reassures both the resident and their family that life 
is certainly larger than ‘the healthcare community 

walls’.  Residents are comforted by familiar patterns 
and find delight in the vitality of the young. 

As you read each of the following favorite and 
beloved NAAP Board family holiday traditions, let 
us always remember that each of our residents have 
special traditions tucked deep inside their memories 

and it is our mission to help them celebrate and 
reminisce about those magical times!   

 

 

Best wishes for the New Year! 
The NAAP Board 



 

 

  

 

Christmas 
Pajamas! 

One of my favorite family traditions around the 
holidays is the gift of new “home-made” pajamas. 
This tradition started when I was very little. I so 
looked forward to opening this special gift on the 
Eve of Christmas and was always delighted with 
what I received. Each of my siblings and I would put 
on these new pajamas and model for our parents how 
excited we were and anxious for it to be morning. 
My father loved taking pictures and he would spend 
hours having each of model our special gift 
individually and collectively. On Christmas 
morning, we were not allowed to go downstairs until 
everybody was awake. We would all crawl into bed 
with mom and dad and wait with even greater 
anticipation to see what Santa had brought. After 
everyone was awake and in our parent’s bed, we 
would once again have to wait longer for our father 
to go downstairs and turn on the lights and, of 
course, retrieve the camera. Again, more pictures 
would be taken with us sitting on the staircase 
waiting to see our treasures. I have continued this 
special tradition with my own family and it has 
become a long-anticipated joy every year to open our 
gift of special “home-made” pajamas on Christmas 
Eve. ~ Alisa Tagg, NAAP President 



 

My Christmas 
Tradition 

     I grew up in the suburbs of Norwich, a city about 30 miles from the east coast of England. Not 
unlike a certain popular song, the city is surrounded by rolling fields of farmland and has a Norman-
era castle on the hill. One of my most cherished Christmas traditions takes place in the other famous 
landmark in the city; Norwich Cathedral. 

Norwich Cathedral began over 900 years ago as the Cathedral church of a Benedictine Monastery, 
built to inspire by its sheer size and magnificence. The Cathedral’s primary purpose is still to be a 
place of Anglican worship, hosting multiple services every day for both locals and tourists. My 
former high school holds at least two classical music concerts in the Cathedral each year, and as a 
student I was privileged to read lessons and sing in the choir during carol services. When I lived in 
Norwich, a favourite Christmas tradition was to attend Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve. Despite 
the decline in number of practicing Protestants in the UK, to get a seat at Midnight Mass you had 
to be in place at least two hours early. I remember giggling with my friends as we stayed up past 
our bedtime to hold seats for our families and watch the worshippers gather: old and young, men 
and women, Christians and not, people of all backgrounds and many ethnicities. We would have to 
wrap up warm as the cathedral was cold and draughty, and we’d be packed in tightly so as many 
people as possible be accommodated in the pews.  

The service begins in darkness, except for the candles of the choir members standing at the back of 
the church. A solo treble sings the first verse of the carol Once in Royal David’s City. His voice fills 
the cavernous cathedral and we’re transported back to a cold night when there was only bare stable 
for frightened young couple to stay. The choir processes down the aisles of the cathedral and sing 
the second verse, and then the organ and whole congregation join in as we celebrate in song 
together. Following the lesson, Eucharist and carols, the last hymn of the service is always O Come, 
All Ye Faithful: the choir relight their candles and processes back down the aisles and out of the 
doors into the cathedral grounds, where they are joined by the congregation.  

Under the night sky in the early hours of Christmas morning we sing the verse together that begins 
“Ye Lord We Greet Thee, Born This Happy Morning”.  

Although I’m no longer an Anglican (Episcopalian), and I have only been back to Norwich for 
Christmas once in the past 16 years, I get great comfort and joy from my heritage and traditions. 
I’ve attended Midnight Mass with my family, my school friends, my adult friends and my husband 
and I were able to go together the first Christmas we were married. Norwich Cathedral fills visitors 
with awe and wonder, but to me, it’s a simple sign of being home for the holidays.  

~ The Happiest of Holidays Ever!  Amy Laughlin, NAAP Professional Development 

 



 

  

 

 

Ringing in the Holidays with the Love of Music! 
 

Music has been part of the Vicari Family for over 
60 years!  Edyth, Melody, and I have sung in choirs, 
played in orchestras, and performed in holiday 
dramas and pageants for as long as we can 
remember!  Music has and will always be a 
significant part of our holiday tradition.  And, now 
we proudly add our son-in-law, Matthew, to the 
musical family! 

Music, especially our favorite carols and holiday 
songs, has helped us communicate how we felt 
inside when we just couldn’t find the words to say 
it.  And, sometimes, throughout the holiday hustle 
and bustle, it was difficult to say how we felt to 
other people, but with music we found the exact 
words that were missing and the hopeful, 
encouraging message that we were trying to share 
with others.  Throughout the years, our love of 
music has brought many exciting people into our 
world. Whether it be through the same taste in 
music, or the willingness to try something new, 
music continues to fill the Vicari home with such 
joy and fulfillment.  And, for this we are thankful! 

Buon Natale ~ Anthony Vicari, NAAP Vice 
President 



 

 

 

 

Hoff Holiday 
Traditions 

Traditions are what help make the holidays so very special.  The traditions that mean the most to 
me are those that involve my sons and family.  These traditions are not old or based on any 

ancestral traditions, but on time spent together and the love we share for each other. 

Christmas Eve is when all the wonderful happenings take place.  I have two sons, Josh and Jake, 
who I love with all my heart.  The day begins with the wrapping of the gifts and making some of 

my boys’ favorite treats.  In our family we do not have a lot of gifts, but what we do have is 
meaningful and given with love.  The boys always receive one gift that is the same every year - 
sparkling grape juice!  They have loved this drink since they were very young and were allowed 
to have it on New Year’s Eve.  To some this may seem odd since my sons are of age to drink an 
alcoholic beverage, but this remains their favorite.  I and the boys count the dogs as part of our 
family.  The dogs, which there are now four of, also get to open gifts.  It is always fun to watch 

them tear the wrapping paper off their stuffed animals, toys and treats! 

We then travel an hour to my Mom’s home to celebrate with the rest of my family, which includes 
sisters, nieces, nephew and all their children.  This adds up to an average of about 30 people!  We 

exchange small gifts, but the main part of this celebration is the consumption of the most 
scrumptious foods till we are completely stuffed!  Then we start playing a variety of board games.  
The game playing is sure to always have our cheeks hurting and our eyes watering from all the 
laughter!  This is especially the case when my Mom tries to be slick and adds in her little cheats 

just to see if we catch her!   

The ride home is typically quiet, with everyone having full bellies and sore cheeks.  We listen to 
Christmas music and observe all the beautiful light displays.  The evening ends with hugs and 

kisses as the boys return to their homes.  Then, in the quiet of the evening, I spend time 
remembering the wonderful evening and read the story of Christ’s birth and remember how 

blessed I am.  

~ Carolyn Hoff, NAAP Secretary 



 

  

 

 

Christmas Holiday Tradition 
 

“The Wagner Christmas Cookie Bake.  It has grown famous around Wisconsin!  It all began when 
one year, my sister-in-law and I were lamenting on how we were going to get all our Christmas 
baking done along with all the other duties required with our families at that busy season.  Plus, we 
were both always going to parties and needing to bring ‘something’.  That is when we decided it was 
time to join forces… and family… to divide and conquer.  So, the day after Thanksgiving, my two 
brothers and all our families gathered at our cabin and began the process. 

In true Activity Professional fashion, we had a plan.  Everyone had discussed which cookies they 
would like to have on the list.  A large shopping trip to the store began for pounds and pounds of 
flour, sugar and all the accessories.  And don’t forget the butter (in the Wisconsin Dairy State we 
only bake with butter!!)…lots of butter!   We had to remember the M&Ms for the eyes, little licorice 
for the snowmen face sugar cookie smile, the orange-only candies for the melted snowmen noses, the 
sprinkles for the pretzel dipped sticks, the jelly for the thumbprint center, and of course, color dyes 
for the many colors we would need and did I mention, more butter!    

As the family grew and we added spouses and then kids, they all came.  And they all found their 
niche.  One was really good at timing the cookies and putting them in and out of the oven.  We only 
have one standard oven so it took some coordination to figure out what cookies needed to go in at 
what temp and how long. One was great at taking off the cookies from the pan and putting them on 
the spread-out paper grocery bags to cool.  The accountant of course did the counting of cookies and 
determined how many each family unit would receive.  

 



 

 

 

 

Christmas 
Holiday Tradition 

Cont. 

The first year, we only had my Kitchen aid stand mixer and then as the nieces got married, their 
Kitchen aids were added and they earned the title of “Mix Master”.  The little kids loved to roll 
balls of dough, unwrap Kisses, dip and sprinkle pretzel rods.  One of the best years was when I 
asked the three color-blinded men of the family to separate out the colors of the M&Ms.  That 
took a long time for them!  And they were so intense on their work that they didn’t really notice 
us all laughing at their challenge…. Mainly because there was no need to have them separated.  
Ah… family love! 

Each year I go back and forth on deciding if we should have Hershey kisses or chocolate stars as 
the center for our Peanut Butter Blossoms.  See, this is a critical decision because that is our 
favorite cookie.  One year we topped the record by making 678!! (Thanks to the ‘bean counter’ for 
figuring that out and divided by 21 units.  One unit is one family plus a couple units for neighbors 
and friends and then we save out 2 units for our actual Wagner Christmas….see why we need an 
accountant!!)   One year I went with the Kisses.  So that was the job of 86 year old Great Gramma 
and 2 great grandchildren….to unwrap all 678!!  What a joy that was! 

The tradition continues today.  We may have to alter our choices. It seems the younger 
generation is not as keen on the dipped dried apricots as us “more mature” ones.  And each year 
we do a “new” kind of cookie.  Everyone loves the Rolly Polly Santa but Santa is usually armless 
and legless by Christmas so we try altering and start him out as just the head.  But the real 
point…. It’s not really about the cookies themselves…. It is about the time together and that is 
what we love…. 

May you have the best holiday ever! 

~ Cindy Tewalt, NAAP Financial Manager 



 Die Weihnachtsgurke 

An Emm Family Tradition 
 

The Christmas pickle is not really a pickle at all, it is a pickle-shaped ornament.  A very old 
Christmas Eve Tradition with German roots (disputed by some) was to hide a glass blown pickle 
ornament (originally it was simply a regular pickle) deep in the branches of the family Christmas 
Tree.  

We hang the pickle last after all the other ornaments.  On Christmas Eve following Christmas Eve 
Service and before we open our gifts, we all gather around the tree and the children search for the 
Christmas Pickle.  The child that finds the pickle first gets an early Christmas prize. 

Of course, the real essence behind this family tradition is to take time to savor the moment with 
family and friends while searching for the pickle and to enjoy the beauty of the tree and its 
ornaments.  Teaching children to stop and enjoy the beauty of the season and not focus solely on the 
gifts wrapped under the tree.   

~Vanessa Emm, NAAP Operations Manager 



 

 

 

 

Rolling Around 
the Christmas 

Tree 

In 1968, I was 6 years old. Christmas was drawing near and excitement was in the air. At 6 years 
old, Christmas is bigger than life Santa brings all the gifts to the good little boys and girls. I say 
that in jest, at this moment, because what I did was sure to get me on the naughty list. 

Our house had three bedrooms and each bedroom had attic space. Little did I know, that my older 
siblings knew that my parents would hide Christmas gifts in the attic until Santa would arrive on 
Christmas Day. While my parents were both at work, my older sister and brother decided to see 
what was up in the attic space in my parents’ bedroom. I don’t think this was the first covert 
operation that these two had performed. As they shimmied through the attic space, one sibling 
would lower presents down that were not yet wrapped.  

Suddenly, three large gifts were lowered down, and low and behold, it was roller skates for all of 
us. I slipped the skates on my feet, laced the white boots and away I went. We had hardwood floors 
and the three of us skated all through the house what seemed like for hours. But, in a wink of an 
eye, all of us, had the skates back in there boxes where they were tucked away up in the attic. I 
believe my siblings and I continued to raid the attic for a few years until my parents started to 
catch on. 

~ Jackie Laskee, NAAP Public Relations 



 

483.10 Resident Rights 

(As of November 2017) 
 

F ~ 558  Reasonable Accommodation of Needs/Preferences 

 

F ~ 584         Safe/Clean/Comfortable/Homelike Environment 

 

Recreation/Activity Professional’s Holiday Points of Action 

*It is essential that we keep the above-stated F-Tags in the forefront of our activity planning; today, 
during the holiday season, and beyond! 

 

*Our residents deserve much more than a ‘homelike’ environment and as Quality of Life Champions, 
it is our job to see that their holiday celebrations have purpose and meaning. 

 

*Always remember those residents who choose not to celebrate the holiday season for personal 
reasons; reasons we must honor. 

 



 

 

 

 

Postscript 

Through all the excitement and wonder of the holiday 

season, let’s never forget to share our joy with others!  

We are thankful for each of our members and look 

forward to serving you throughout the New Year! 

 
Celebrate with all your heart and… 

Welcome 2018! 
 


